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Cutting the ribbon
New computer lab opens up for use, 

Includes disabled access

\
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William Bailey cuh tt>e ribbon, opening fbe new lob up for student use

ly  RyoR Becker
Doily Stoff Writer

Cal  Poly unveiled its 
newest and most powerful 
computer lab Tuesday, ending 
an upgrade project that began 
in Augu.st.

At a ribbon-cutting ceremo
ny, 12 Sun Microsystems work
stations. loaded with 128 
megabytes of RAM and run
ning 300 megahertz Sun 
SPARC processors, were offi
cially made available to the 
Cal Poly community.

“These are just awesome 
machines,” said Daniel 
Hiltgen, a computer science 
senior who attended the 
unveiling. “These are really, 
really fast. They are much 
faster than normal PCs, and 
they allow students to more 
fully realize the power of com
puters.”

Months o f negotiations 
were necessary to upgrade the 
lab. New electrical wiring, a 
new alarm system and upgrad
ed computer networking were 
installed before the worksta
tions were added.

Jerry Hanley, chief informa
tion officer for Information 
Technology Services (ITS), said 
he hopes the negotiations are a 
learning experience.

“We want to map out the 
process that led to an acquisi
tion like this,” Hanley said. 
“Next time, instead of taking 
17 wwks to get machines like 
these, maybe it will only take 
seven days."

Hanley said the new lab 
represents the very best of cur
rent technology.

See LAB poge 2

Nationally known prof 
addresses diversity

By Brod Davis
Daily Copy Editof
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Monday night, more than 300 
people gathered in Chumash 
Auditorium for a 
that's been three 
making.

One of the nation’s leading 
diversity advocates and F’ rop 209 
critic, Ronald Takaki, Ph.D., gave 
the final lecture 
o f a three-part 
series spionsored 
by Cal Poly’s eth
nic studies
department.

Takaki has 
gained national 
recognition since 
he attended a 
White House 
meeting with 
President Bill 
Clinton last June 
to advise him on a major speech 
about race. Takaki drove down to 
Cal Poly from U.C. Berkeley to 
present “The Coming 
Multicultural Millennium.”

T hK INTKODITTION
Bob Gish, Cal Poly’s ethnic 

studies department director, 
delivered an introductory speech 
to Takaki’s presentation. Gish 
di.scussed the nature o f his own 
work here at Cal Pbly.

“I was brought here to help 
update the so-called Cal Poly 
way," he said, “so that ('a l Poly 
mirrors the demographics of the 
statf'.

“America was and is now, 
more than ever, a multicultural 
society. I want to work toward 
and envision what I call 
California Pnlyethmc State 
University. Now that's the stuff

to strut in making a really fine 
university — a really great uni
versity. We want a university of 
action.”

As a native of Albuquerque, a 
city with an ethnically diverse 
populace, Gish remarked about 
his past: “My world was multicol
orful. The faces of my friends I 
looked into were multicultural.”

He continued, “ I know I’ve 
indulged in such a long-winded 
di.scussion, but it’s taken three 
years to get (Takaki) here.” The 
statement evoked a chuckle from 
the audience.

When Takaki took the podi
um, the audience applauded.

Takaki: A multiculturai.
MISSION

Takaki began by thanking 
Gish and then giving a brief 
biography about where he came 
from and how he came to be who 
is today.

“Thanks, Dr. tJish, for such a 
poetic and passionate introduc
tion,” Takaki. the son of 
Japanese plantation workers, 
said. “When I was a teen I was 
not academically inclined. When 
I was a t€*en I used to be a surfer. 
My nickname was Ten-Toes- 
Takaki."

He then discussed his intn»- 
duction to academia.

When he entered an 
Episcopalian high school. Takaki 
met, for the first time in his life, 
an Asian-American who held a 
Ph.D. He said he was .so excited 
he told his mother about his 
new-found mentor.

Takaki’s instructor. Dr. Nishi, 
made his class read C.S. I>ewis' 
“Screwtape Letters,” he said.

See TAKAKI page 3

San Luis Obispo hopes to make biking around town easier
By Jm  NoIor

D«B)r Staff Writer

TTie city of San Luis f)bispo is 
currently working on a multi-mil
lion dollar construction project on 
the east side of the railroad tracks 
t/) give bicyelists 
an easier and 
more accessible 
ndc*

The project is 
just part of an 
attempt to have 
bike lanf^ on all 
major roads of 
acc*‘ss, according to Prinapal 
TransfKirtation Planner Terr>’ 
Sanville

“t>ur main goal is a richly onn- 
necied bikeway for a full rangr* of
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bicyTlists." Sanrille said.
Haring an extensive bike path 

on the ea.st side of the railroad 
tracks is one step toward that goal, 
according to .Sanrille

“Wc de\-eloped the first pha.se of 
the plan which was the bridge over 
the railroad tracks.” Sanrille said. 
“We haven’t been out there to put 
in the bike paths yet because of all 
the rain.”

Construction of the- bridge cost 
approximately $1.3 million, and 
bike lane construction will cost 
approximately $300,000, Sanville 
said. He said the funding for large- 
projects comes primarily from 
state and federal grants w'ith a 
smaller portion coming from local 
taxes and transportation impact 
fees

The plan to increa.se bike paths 
in .San Luis Obispo began in Oct 
1993. .Since then, the city has 
added more than 4..5 miles of hike 
lanes The imprm’ements are an 
ongoing process, according to 
.Sanrille.

“Every year, we identify pro
jects and try to dev'elop them.” 
Sanville said. “Some years we 
make small changes and spend 
$1.*>,(X)0 to $20,(X)0, and other 
v-ears we take on large projects and 
spend $.*jO0,(XX) to $1 million.”

He said the city’s primary con
cern is downtown ar>d not near Cal 
Fhly’s campus

“The northern part of the- city- 
near campus is in good shape,” 
Sanrille said. “There are bike lanes 
on ev'ery street leading into Cal

Fhly. Hathaway is the only street 
that doesn’t have bike lanes, hut I 
think bike ndr-rs are all right there 
because it’s a I«*sser-traveled road.” 

Economics sophomore Todd 
Robc-rtson likes the idea of more 
bik( paths.

“I think there should he bike 
paths all o\-er town.” Robertson 
said. “It might encourage more 
people to ride hike's, which would 
he good for the environment.”

.San Luis Obispo County was 
also roncemed about the environ
ment and developed the Bikewavs 
F*lan in 1992 to address the issue.

Part four of the County- 
Bikeways Ilan reads- “The San 
Luis Obispo County Board of 
Supervisors has recognized that 
the greatest contributing factor to

the* environmental concerns of air 
quality. Iraflfic congestion and noi.se 
lev-els is the reliance on the private 
automobile as people's primary 
mode of transportation."

The plan encourages the devel
opment of secure and convenient 
bicycle parking facilitic's to encour
age people to ride their bikes

According to Dev-eloping 
Serv-ices Engineer Richard 
Marshall, elementary schools are a 
focus of the campaign.

“The primary destinations for 
bikeway travel w-e want to target 
are elementary- schools and other 
commercial areas,” Marshall said 

He said the city is currently 
w-orking on putting in hike lanes 
betw-een Johnson Street and Tank 
Farm Road.
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Legislators call for tuition roll back
A group o f California legislators unveiled yesterday a pro

posal to direct excess state revenue o f more than $4 billion 
into higher education. The group would like to roll back the 
$1.3 billion in tuition and fees students at California public 
universities and colleges pay each year. The California State 
Student Association announced its support o f the effort to 
elim inate tuition led by Senator John Vasconcellos (D-Santa 
Clara I.

Surfridcr announces meetings
Surfrider, a nonprofit environmental organization dedicat

ed to the preservation o f the world’s waves, oceans and beach
es. is meeting today. Surfrider has general meetings every 
third Wednesday o f the month at the Excellent Center at 
1101 Grand Avenue in Grover Beach. Today’s meeting is opcm 
to everyone. The meeting topic will be Oceanography. 
Surfrider also has a hotline at .549-6781.

Ainericorps looking for members
Americorps o f S IX ) County — the domestic Peace Corps — 

is looking for a team o f people who can work with high-risk 
youth. Members receive a small caseload o f teens and work 
with them for an entire year, helping them decrease negative 
behaviors and increase successes.

Americorps serN'ice starts Sept. 9, 1998, and ends July 31, 
1999. Members must b<* at least 18 and have a desire to work 
with high-risk youth, l^eadership, team-working and bilingual 
skills are also desired. Call 549-7890 for more information.

Assemblyman to amend assault 
weapons ban bill

State Assemblyman Don Perata from Alameda announced 
Tuesday that he intents to push a state assault weapons ban 
that is “easier to explain and enforce," by amending a simpli
fied version o f his original assault weapons ban bill. The lan
guage in the new bill will be condensed and will address Gov. 
Pete Wilson’s concern about the complexities o f the first bill. 
It has the support o f key Republican legislators.

“ I believe that Governor Wilson and I share a common 
goal," Perata said in a press release. “We want to pass and 
enforce a law that w ill take these weapons o f war away from 
street gangs and our children. At this point, I am not inter
ested in a political exercise or a moral victory. We need to get 
a bill signed before this statewide epidemic o f assault 
weapon-related violence claims another victim."

Cal Poly Student Wins 
from Pepsi vending machine

paid adveflisefnerTt

I didn't believe it w u  real," said 
James Ayala who won $400 when he 
pcrchascd a bottle o f Pepsi from a 
vending machine in the Business 
Building. "You always get stuff that 
says you've won when it's really just 
the first step o f some contest you'll 
never win. but I called the number 
anyway. Boy. was I stoked when 
they told me to come in to pick up 
my $400 gift certificate!" James is a 
Senior Business Major with one 
more year o f classes, to he says the 
gift certificate w ill come in real 
handy for books and school supplies

Anyone purchasing 20 ounce Pepsi 
products from vending machines on 
campus during May has a chance to 
win free books. I f  the vending 
machine dispenses a bottle with a 
turquoise slicker that Inokwlike a 
splash o f soda and says "winner", 
bnng It to Campus Dining customer 
serv ice, in the ainum o f Light House 
to redeem for a $400 gift oertifkale 
to use at El Corral Bookstore. 
Campus Dining is placing one

Photo by Viok* Mtxwnl

Hit Kick chanptd when he 
switched to Pepsi Jam es Ayala, 
who says ha nauer wkts arrythmg. 
wort $400 to a Campus Oifwtg 
varxhna promobon oorSmumg 
durtog May

winning sticker on a vended 20 
ounce Pepsi product each week. 
About 5.000 bottles arc sold weekly 
through vending machines on 
campuf. so your chances o f winning 
are better than the Publisher's 
C learing House Sweepstakes

LAB from page  /

“A lot of what ITS does is 
work w'ith vendors to try to put 
the very best technology in the 
hands of students,” Hanley said. 
“But what seems to happen is 
that we end up getting yester
day’s technology because ven
dors are selling the newest tech
nology at full market value. This
is very different......The people
from Sun w'ere very helpful in 
making this work for you stu
dents."

Kathleen Luce, operating 
systems analyst, said ITS was in 
the process o f purchasing older 
technology in August when she 
contacted Sun Microsystems. 
Technology vendors typically 
don't provide educational price 
breaks on their latest equip
ment.

“I told them that 1 felt like it 
was inconsistent with their com
pany’s goals," Luce said. 
“Students are the ones who are 
going to be making the purchas
ing decisions just a few years 
down the road."

Sun responded by offering a 
spiecial educational deal. Luce 
said. At full retail price, the new 
workstations would probably 
cost about $8,000 each. Luce 
said Cal Holy will pay about 
$5,000.

The new workstations will 
run speed-intensive programs 
such as Pro^NG INEER. a solid- 
modeling program, and Java 3D.

“Since we’re ITS, this lab is 
meant to be for all students." she 
said. “It’s also available to pro
fessors who want to schedule a 
class in here."

The lab is in the A ir 
Conditioning Building (Building 
121, room 110.

The new workstations 
replace six-year-old computers 
that were given to the computer 
science department.

Luce said a top priority in 
upgrading the lab was to provide 
access for disabled students. The 
lab used to be on the second floor 
of the A ir Conditioning Building, 
which doesn’t have an elevator. 
The lab was moved downstairs 
to allow wheelchair access.

Valencia
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Ncilbon Komievsky, forestry and noturol resources sophomore, works m the 
new lob, filled with Sun Microsystems work stations.

William Bailey, director o f 
the Disability Resource Center, 
said providing access for dis
abled students will benefit all 
students.

“When you provide access for 
all people, you improve access 
for everybody," Bailey said. 
“We’re trying to mainstream this 
technology for all students, 
whether they have a disability 
or not."

Bailey said the new lab also 
includes adjustable tables for 
wheelchair access.

“Students need this lab,"

Bailey said. “ It represents 
unique access to the UNIX envi
ronment. This is an ideal solu
tion."

Hanley agreed, saying the 
new lab will improve education
al opportunities.

“Before, i f  you were in a 
wheelchair, you literally couldn’t 
graduate from this campus with 
a computer engineering major. I 
said. This has to stop,’" Hanley 
said as he cut the final ribbon 
around the new workstations. 
“And now it has stopped."

Go all out for Mustang 
Daily^s 2nd Annual Gonzo 

foumalism contest
“TVve Gnmo reportinf( nerds the talents of a master Journal

ist. the eye of an artist / photographer and the heavy balls of an 
actor. Because the uriter must be a participant in the scene, 
while isihe's writing it ... Prohably the Honest analogy to the 
ideal uxtuld be a film director!producer who writes his awn 
scripts, does his own camera work and somehow manages to 
film himself in the action, as the protagonist or at least the 

main character.*
—Hunter &  Thompson 
The Great Shark Hunt

In the spirit of the Duke of Gonzo. Mustang Daily is 
proud to present the seoond-ever Gonzo Journalism Contest. 
Everyone can enter, and winners of the contest will get to see 
their names in print for the Gonzo Issue. June 1. Entries 
must be factual (sort ofl narratives and no longer than 801 
words

ENTRIES ARE DUE THURSDAY, 
MAY 28 BY 7 RM,

The rest is up to you.
Submit entries to: 

Hebshi-Hadley 
Mustang Daily

(«raphir Arts Building (26), room 226



TAKAKI from page J
Then the students would have to 
write their own weekly letter.

“(Dr. N ishi) would make 
marks in the margins (of my let
ters)," Takaki said. “Sometimes 
he would write ‘interesting,’ and 
every once in a while he would 
write, ‘insightful.’"

Takaki said one day Dr. Nishi 
offered him a chance to go to the 
College of Wooster (Ohio), a lib
eral arts school, adding that he 
wasn’t all that interested in col
lege at the time. Besides, Takaki 
said he thought the school was 
too far from his home in Hawaii. 
Dr. Nishi inquired about 
Takaki’s Wooster-enrollment on 
his behalf anyway.

A few weeks later Takaki 
received a letter of acceptance 
from the college.

“The dean of the school just 
asked me to complete the 
attached application," he said. 
“They weren’t offering me prefer
ential treatment, they were 
offering me the opportunity for 
equality of education." The audi
ence applauded this remark.

Then Takaki 
gave a brief 
account o f his 
first experieqce 
at the College of 
Wooster, where 
he eventually 
completed his 
undergraduate 
studies in 1961.
He said this was 
the first time he 
really felt like a 
minority.

“ I would 
walk through 
campus and 
have people ask 
me questions 
like, ‘How long 
have you been 
in this country?" 
and ‘Where did 
you learn
English?'" he 
said. “These are
questions still encountered by 
many Asian-Americans today."

He further recalled; “One day 
I stepped into my college profes
sor’s chambers. My professor 
asked. ‘How long have you been 
in this country?" I said. Tm  from 
Hawaii." .Again he asked. ‘How 
long have you been in this coun
try?" How do you tell your profes
sor Hawaii 1«  part of this coun
try...?" This anecdote w as greeted 
with audience laughter.

Takaki’s meska«;!; to Cal Polv
Takaki urged Cal Poly to con

sider changing its current cul
tural pluralism requirement to 
coincide with its general educa
tion (G E ) curriculum. This 
request comes at the heels o f a 
current plan to reorganize GE 
classes to four units from three.

Takaki first spoke briefly 
about C.C. Berkeley's multicul
tural pluralism requirement, 
established at the university in 
1989. Then he compared its 
requirement to that o f Cal Poly.

“Now. how does <Cal Poly’s) 
requirement differ from ours?" 
he asked. “A’ou do have a L’.S. cul
tural pluralism requirement. 
Your requirement is /teparate 
from the GE requirement. What 
we did was ... we folded the mul
ticultural requirement into the 
GE requirement ... This require
ment has revitalized the social 
sciences and humanities "

C.C. Berkeley currently offers 
225 courses which can be taken 
to fulfill both the multicultural 
pluralism requirement and GE 
requirement. according to 
Takaki
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Berkeley requires undergrad
uate students to complete a 
seven-course multicultural plu
ralism breadth requirement 
which covers several different 
categories. Each course is worth 
four units of credit.

Berkeley offers incoming stu
dents credit in some of these 
areas based on past high school 
courses which relate to the sub
ject matter.

The number of units required 
may also differ by department — 
some may require more work be 
done than others.

He continued: “Your require
ment is different. Your U.S. cul
tural pluralism requirement is 
out here (an indication illustrat
ed by hand gesture), outside the 
GE requirement."

Cal Poly currently requires 
undergraduate students take 
one course, from a list of several, 
to fulfill its cultural pluralism 
requirement.

“Multiculturalism has an 
intellectual purpose," Takaki 
said. “What I‘m suggesting is to 
integrate the U.S. cultural plu
ralism requirement into the GE."

He then 
—  addressed the 

need for such a 
c u r r i c u l u m  
change.

“Cal Poly 
admitted 117 
A f r i c a n -  
American stu
dents last year," 
Takaki said. 
“Forty-five were 
admitted this 
year ... maybe 
12 will show- 
up."

The reason 
for this. he 
explained. is 
because stu-

-Ronald lakaki mav not feel 
U.C. Berkeley professor c omf or t ab l e

A  A  attending a uni- 
_  y  y  versity which 

doesn’t repre
sent and reflect them in its cur
riculum.

He said that if an African- 
American engineering student 
had a choice between attending 
Cal Pbly and attending Berkeley, 
he or she would most likely 
choose Berkeley o\-er this school.

“Develop a curriculum that 
includes (underrepresented stu
dents)." Takaki said “Give them 
a playing field that is level. The 
best way to do that is to overturn 
Prop 20Í9."

A question and answer ses
sion followed the presentation 
The first question came from 
George Lewis, a current member 
o f Cal Poly's GE governing 
board. He asked Takaki how Cal 
Poly practices multiculturalism 
differently than Berkeley.

“T h e  cultural pluralism 
requirement won’t be folded into 
the GE requirement'... ^"here do 
you get that?" Lewis asked.

Takaki reiterated his earlier 
statement about how Cal Poly's 
requirement is separate from the 
GE curriculum

“ If this university (Cal Poly» 
is committed to multicultural
ism. it's going to have to put 
some funding in it." Takaki 
added. “We (Berkeley) rejected 
800 African American and 
Hispanic students with 4.0s — 
they didn't have competitive SAT 
(scores)."

Another audience member 
asked: “How do you change 
admission standards to get 
‘insightfulness?~ She was refer
ring to Dr. N'ishi’s confidence in

u ------------------
I would walk through 

campus and have peo
ple ask me questions 
like, 'How long have 

you been in this coun
try?' and 'Where did 
you learn English?' 

These are questions still 
encountered by many 

Asian-Americans tociay.
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Uncle Sam isn't a p e a c e k ^ e r  S m ile  a n d  lik e  ¡t, Of le a v e
Editor^ test that wasn t bound by rational gEditor,

I wholeheartedly agree with Alan 
Dunton that nuclear weapons should not 
be in the possession of the governments 
of India and Pakistan. Both governments 
are displaying their short-sightedness 
while ignoring the immense conse
quences that come with the possession of 
a nuclear bomb. Given the volatile nature 
of the region, nuclear weapons can esca
late regional conflicts to world-wide 
destruction, especially in the hands of 
two of the most corrupt governments in 
the world.

While agreeing 
that countries 
w’ith nuclear 
weapons should 
voluntarily cease 
and desist with 
their programs. 1 
don’t believe the 
United States gov
ernment is In any 
position to make 
that recommenda
tion, either by diplo
macy or force. This is 
the nation, after all. where 
Henry Kissinger had to introduce the 
concept of both the former Soviet Union 
and the U.S. producing a set yearly limit 
of nuclear warheads because the arms 
race was e.scalating uncontrollably. 
Recommending that the governments cut 
back on research and production of 
nuclear weapons wasn’t even considered, 
since Kissinger knew that both nations 
were engaged in a “one-upmanship con

test” that wasn’t bound by rational 
thought. The U.S. set the standard for 
what we see now. ll i is  is the nation 
where a beloved former president. Ronald 
Reagan, remarked that the U.S. had col
lapsed the Soviet system because the U.S. 
had simply outspent them on nuclear 
weapons.

And furthermore, I don’t think 
Pakistan is much persuaded by the U.S. 

anymore, ever since the
Congress, in a show of stu

pid diplomacy, withheld 
fighter jets that 

Pakistan had already 
paid for. The U.S. gov

ernment never 
returned the money, 
thus straining already 

fragile relations.
«  As a final thought,
N Dunton’s comment of the 
y  j  U.S. being a “peace-keep- 

J  f  nation is simply
9 laughable. Un needed 

sanctions on Iraq, Cuba and 
Sudan serve to starve and kill 

only civilians, a war fought over oil 
even with the fact that the majority of 
our oil is supplied by Mexico, Nigeria and 
other states not even remotely close to 
the Middle East. Since the Monroe 
Doctrine, widespread illegal intervention 
in virtually every Latin American coun
try does not make a peace-keeper.

Naheei Sultan i» an electrical 
engineering Junior.

Some facts about testing nuclear weapons
Editor,

Just for the betterment of your read
ers’ knowledge about the current nuclear 
tests in India, and to give some truth to 
“Put up your nukes." the opinion article 
about the nuclear tests in India, below 
are some facts I think should be stressed.

There are two major international 
treaties regarding nuclear weapons. 
According to some CNN briefs, the 1970 
nuclear non-proliferation treaty, which 
restricts and limits the spread of nuclear 
technolog>-, is observed by 185 countries. 
The Comprehensive Nuclear-Test-Ban 
Treaty (CTBTl, which prohibits any 
nuclear weapon test explosion, was 
adopted by the UN. in 1996, but never 
went into force, pending ratification from 
countr>’ members. Neither India nor 
Pakistan have entered any of the above 
treaties, arguing it would freeze the 
advantage held by the five nations that

had already tested and refined sophisti
cated nuclear weapons.

Those five nations are U.S , France, 
Britain. China and Russia. Although 
India had its first nuclear test in 1974, it 
was always considered only as a “thresh
old" nation. Not until after five of its suc
cessful nuclear test blasts earlier this 
month, had India effectively become the 
world’s sixth nuclear weapons power. 
Immediately following those tests. India 
announced a conditional offer to negoti
ate the Comprehensive Nuclear-Test-Ban 
Treaty (CTBT» as a nuclear weapon state. 
In comparison, China, an established 
nuclear weapon state, and India’s largest 
neighbor, had entered CTBT only after 
carrying out 4.5 of its own tests, including 
the last one less than two years ago.

Vinh H. Pham is a computer 
engineering senior.

Mustang Daily welcomes and encourages 
contributions from readers. Letters should 
be submitted complete with name, mj^or 
or department, class standing and tele

phone number. We reserve the right to edit 
grammar, spelling errors and length with
out changing the meaning of what is writ
ten. Letters sent via e-mail w ill be given 

preference and can be sent to: 
jborasi@pol3rmaiLcalpoly.edu.

Fas your contribution to 786-6784 or drop 
letters by Building 8 6 , Suite 8 86 .

In response to *Vividing students of color, ”  —May 15
Editor,

In response to Mr. Carlos 
Arredondo’s letter May 15, I have to 
say that I was quite appalled to hear 
somebody, who seems to want ethnic 
d iversity so badly at Cal Poly, is 
filled w ith such hatred and igno
rance towards people on this cam
pus.

First off, even though Mr. 
Arredondo “was 
unaware that 
(his) people had 
accumulated so 
much wealth 
and power to be 
able to d iscrim i
nate and become 
racists,” I ’m 
afraid to say 
they can be. The

"Go to Happyland 
University where every
body laughs and plays 
together and at lunch 

time, all the students join 
hands in the campus 

square to sing Kumbaya.”
last tim e I 
checked it didn’t take money and 
power, but rather ignorance and 
hatred. I think that Mr. Arredondo 
should take a good, long look in the 
m irror i f  he’s looking for racism: He 
surely doesn’t need to go pinning the 
problems around Cal Poly and many 
o f the other state universities on the 
so-called “w h ite” students and the 
“scared” administrators.

Personally, I think that it ’s quite 
sad that Mr. Arredondo takes time 
out to speak on beha lf o f all the 
“oppressed" m inority groups at Cal 
Poly. Most o f the m inority students I 
have met are quite friendly to me, 
quick w ith a sm ile and do not seem 
to harbor any ill feelings toward 
me— and surely they don’t carry 
around Mr. Arredondo’s b itter a tti
tude. In fact, I have a challenge for 
all Cal Poly students. Go find Mr. 
Arredondo and say “h i” or g ive him a

friendly smile. Chances are, even i f  
he can see you behind that HUGE 
chip on his shoulder, he won’t return 
the courtesy.

So to Mr. Arredondo, I propose a 
solution that w ill benefit the entire 
Cal Poly community. Just leave. 
That’s right: Pack your bags and 
books, your chip and the monkey 
(that rides on your back) and leave.

Go to
Happyland 
University, 
where every
body laughs 
and plays 
together and at 
lunch time, all 
the students 
join hands in 
the campus 
square to sing 

Kumbaya. W herever you go, I really 
don’t care, I ‘11 just be happy that 
you’re gone, so that way I won’t have 
to read anymore o f your offensive 
articles.

As for the rest o f the students at 
Cal Poly, m inority and Caucasian 
alike. I would like nothing better 
than to see a more happy and d iver
sified campus. However, the way to 
achieve this goal is not through 
racism and name-calling, but instead 
through understanding and commu
nication. A  little  sm ile to your fe l
low students never hurts either.

Brian Miceli (always willing 
to give a smile and a helping 
hand to his fellow students) is 
a mechanical engineering 
sophomore.

Thanks^ b u t... be careful please
Editor,

Kudos for the front page coverage o f America Reads (May •
18) at Cal Poly. I enjoyed the article in general and the copi
ous quotations in specific. Feed me humble pie. but I love find
ing my name in the papier.

However, I was disconcerted to notice an error in Ms. Niland’s 
transcription of our conversation that afternoon. While I did find 
many o f the stories presented to be amusing and o f a human 
interest. I did not consider them to be anecdotal (as I was quoted) 
in nature. What I said to Ms. Niland was that I saw the pierfor- 
mance o f literature to be the “pierfect antidote” to the ills o f media 
consumption.

'Thank you again for the forum and your enlightened front page 
coverage. 'The event was a gale o f fresh air in a twenty-four seven 
o f isolated, electronic storytelling. W’hile the oral tradition of 
passing stories may have skippied a generation or two, my 
involvement in this event has initiated an enthusiasm so intoxi
cating that I wish for no known anecdote.

Jim Bailey is a liberal studies senior.
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Our tame little campus isn't so tame after all
«OUh ^U m^  £a  6 e c o 4 H itt^  O ' p n o 6 ie * K  a t  e a ^ t^ e e le U ltf’ ¿k  t / i c

By Jessica N iland
I never thought I would consider Cal 

Poly to have a problem with drinking. 
Anyone who has partied with our neigh
bors to the south in Isla Vista knows that 
what goes on here in the way of alcohol 
consumption in comparison is relatively 
tame. Still, recent events at Cal Poly 
suggest otherwise.

According to an article in the 
Telegram Tribune, drinking 
arrests on campus have 
soared from five in 1996 to 
almost 30 in 1997. The 
article also reports 
three students were 
carted away from 
the dorms in ambu
lances in a period of six 
weeks recently, all of whom 
were unconscious from drinking alcohol. 
This points to the fact that there is a 
problem with alcohol consumption among 
Cal Poly students, particularly in the 
dorms.

Many students come to college w’ith 
the impression 
that it is one 
huge tribute to 
drunken 
debaucher>’.
Then they get 
to Cal Poly and 
are told drinking 
on campus 
is a big no- 
no.
According 
to Time
magazine, research suggests making alco
hol illegal may give it an illicit thrill for

younger drinkers. It becomes like a chal
lenge to some to see how much they can 
get away with. More get away with di ink
ing on campus than are caught, I'would 
venture to guess. Compound this with the

fact that many 
> " — ■ — 'A  college fresh-cAc. ' \  men didn’t

do a lot of 
drinking 

in high 
school 

and
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before you know it, 
you’ve got people being 
carted off to the hospi
tal.

According to 
rime, America’s 12 
million undergrad
uates drink 4 bil
lion cans of beer a 
year, averaging 
55 six-packs 
apiece and each 
spiend $446 on 
alcoholic bev
erages. more 
than they 
spend on 
soft drinks 

and textbooks 
combined. I’m pretty sure half 

of that was consumed by Cal Poly stu
dents at Wildflower this year.

A Harvard University study showed 
that half of 17,000 students surveyed 
qualified as binge drinkers. Binge drink
ing is regularly consuming more than five 
drinks in one sitting. So it’s safe to say 
this is definitely not a problem unique to 
Cal Poly.

I think there are factors in which do 
lead to some excessive drinking problems 
at Cal Poly. For one thing, the layout of 
the town is such that most places you may 
want to go 
are not with
in walking 
distance. For 
dorm resi
dents, this 
means the 
options 9re 
going places 
that are 
close by such 
as fraternity 
parties 
where there 
usually 
.seems to be a 
never ending supply of beer. Or staying in 
the dorms, which could get boring—unless 
of course they get rip roarin’ drunk!

There are very few dance clubs in San 
Luis Obispo. The Graduate is one option 
but it is .somewhat of a drive for most, and 
may not exactly be the “.scene” for every
body. Downtown everyone crams into the 
Library after 11 p.m. because that’s where 
the cheapest drinks are. There are no 
other available activities at the Library 
however, which leaves patrons only with 
the option of ordering more drinks ... a 
vicious circle I tell you. San Luis Obispo 
needs a place where students can go have 
a fun time at a relatively inexpensive

*^According to Time  ̂America’s 
12 million undergraduates 

drink 4 billion cans of beer a 
year, averaging 55 six-packs 

apiece and each spend $446 on 
alcoholic beverages, more 

than they spend on soft drinks 
and textbooks combined.”

price. If people were dancing they would 
have a chance to put down their drink.s 
once in a while! It’s really very simple.

As far as the dorms go, it seems to me 
some more education may be in order. 
When students are caught drinking they 
are required to participate in alcohol 
counseling and write a paper. It would be 
more effective to u.se preventative tactics. 
Have speakers at dorm meetings. The 
three students who went to the hospital

could share 
their experi
ences for exam
ple.

College
drinking is not 
simply going to 
stop. To impose 
restrictions is a 
bad idea. At 
Colorado 
University, 
authorities 
tried to enforce 
toughened alco- 

’ hoi policies
which resulted in “beer riots” where a mob 
of 1,.500 students threw bricks and 
Molotov cocktails resulting in .scores of 
injuries to police and students.
Prevention is what needs to be focu.sed on. 
I never thought I w’ould sound .so much 
like my mom, but students n«*d to learn 
that moderation is definitely key when 
consuming alcohol. Or theyll be faced 
with some pretty hefty hospital bills—that 
is, of course, if they live to pay them.

Jessica Niland is a journalism 
senior and Daily Staff Writer who 
never touches the stuff.

Alcohol ban isn't a reflection of the real world
(^ c tto K e e  a  m  ^a n * K  i t  a , e O U tt^  ^ e n c  a n d  td & te

By M ark H artzThe college life and drinking are practi
cally synonymous. Even on so-called “dry” 
campuses, it’s naive to think that drinking 
doesn’t occur. But does requiring a student 
to sneak around to drink make a campus 
truly “d iyT

fm not suggesting that every student at 
this fíne insti
tution is a 
drinker, but 
the majority 
of students do 
occasionally 
decide to have 
a few drinks.

If a stu
dent at this 
particular

“Are we supposed to turn a 
blind eye at the supermarket 

when we walk down the 
beverage isle and see the 

fluorescent lights shining on 
the liquor and beer?”

“dry” campus gets caught drinking on cam
pus, they are required to attend alcohol 
training and counseling, discuss their inci
dent with the campus police and write a 
five to seven page report on their experi
ence and what they learned from it.

Does that effectively teach a student 
that the campus is dry. or that drinking 
irresponsibly is a dumb thing to do?

The truth is. a student's drinking prob
lem starts before a student comes to col
lege. it begins at home, and that is where 
the problem needs to be remedied, not at 
Cal Pbly.

In Europe, drinking isn’t taboo, but 
drinking irresponsibly is. Children in 
Europe are taught how to enjoy alcc^l at a 
young age. and they are taught to harnlle 
themselves when they drink.

In America, children are taught that 
alcohol is for grown-ups and that they need 
to wait until they are 21 before they can 
drink. It is this type of thinking that causes 
kids to go ballistic when they get out on 
their own.

Wher such a student goes off to college

the first time, the only experience they have 
with alcohol is at their high school parties, 
where drinking irresponsibly is the rmrm.

They get away from the nest for the first 
time and just go nuts. They meet rrew peo
ple. want to fit in. and decide that the only 
way to do that is to drink when others are

drinking.
They don’t 

know their lim
its ar>d wake up 
the next morn
ing in the hospi
tal. witl. their 
breath smelling 
like “Liqui-Char.” 
aiKl a hangover 
the size of

\

Mt. Rushmore.
It is only after this that they 

are accosted by their R.As and 
the campus police, and are told 
that they need to learn to drink' 
responsibly, which supposedly 
they will learn by writing a 
paper. How does that help? Are 

they going to learn 
anything the next 

y} time their room- 
mate passes

le? I doubt

my limit at a young age. I f  I wanted a beer,
I would just ask my parents if it was okay, 
and if they were positive that I was going to 
stay at home, they were okay with it.

Not to say that I didn’t have the occa
sional irresponsible night, or didn’t wind up 
in trouble because of drinking, but with the 
help of my parents I learned how to be 
responsible about it.

'The only way to teach someone how to 
drink responsibly is to let them drink. It 
may sound hypocritical, but the best way to 
learn your limit is to find your limit. And 
the only way to do that is to drink.

Is there a preconceived notion by the 
administrators at Cal Poly that when they 

call a campus “dry.” students are 
supposed to believe that there 

isn’t alcohol around?
Are we supposed to 
turn a blind eye at 

the supermarket

when we 
walk down the be\-- 

erage isle and 
see the fluores

cent lights 
shining

European family. I 
was taught at a 
young age how to drink 
responsibly. I had an 
occasional beer or 
glass of wine with 
dinner and learned

Wouldn’t such an attitude cause stu
dents to go even more buck-wild when they 
finally leave the dorm.s?

rm not suggesting that anyone under
age go out and get someone to buy them a 
twelve-pack and get jiggy with it. but if they 
are in a safe enrironment. say a dorm room, 
and absolutely refuse to drive an.vwhere. 
what's the harm? Have someone stay sober 
and play baby-sitter to make sure no one 
pas.ses out and chokes on their own vomit.

Another misconception about college 
drinkers is that some people viê »- college 
drinkers as “binge" drinkers, or people who 
imbibe more than five drinks in one sitting. 
That’s a ridiculous statistic. This makes it 
seem as if e\-eryone who goes to a bar or 
hangs out at a kegger is a binge drinker. I 
view a binge drinker as someone who gets 
completely blitzed every time they decide to 

have some drinks.
I might drink more than five drinks in 

one e\’ening. but does that make me a 
problem drinker? I go to class. Fve been 
on the Dean’s List. I'm of legal age to 
drink. So if I chose to live on campus. I 

would have to drive to the bars to have a 
drink, risk getting a DLT. or possibly injur
ing another person? (Okay, that wouldn't be 

responsible drinking, but I*m trying to 
p iwe a point.)

Just because this is a “dry" cam
pus. I would have to risk my life or 
the life of another? Now that's irre
sponsible.

on the 
liquor 

and beer? 
Isn’t there 

alcohol in the “real 
world?”

Mark Hartz is a Journalism 
senior and Daily Staff Writer. You 
can find him at McCarthy's tonight.



TAKAKI from page 3

Takaki’s academic ability, as 
indicated by his comments on 
Takaki’s papers.

“We abolish the SAT require
ment,” Takaki replied, “defacto 
preferential treatment for the 
elite. Number two, don’t award 
bonus points for A.R (advanced 
placement courses)."

A.i*. courses, Takaki said, are 
most commonly not available at 
inner-city schools where many 
underrepresented students are 
educated. These same students 
often can't afford SAT prepara
tion courses, which can make 
them not as competitive as more 
privileged middle- to upper-class 
students. '

Upon Takaki’s conclusion, the 
audience erupted into applause 
with many standing for ovation.

R k a c t i o n

Takaki then retired to the 
back of the auditorium where 
students, faculty and other mem
bers of the community lined up 
to have his latest hook, “A 
Different Mirror." autographed.

Former Cal Poly student 
Donna Kube (class of ‘86) said 
she would like to have heard 
more about addressing diversity
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at the K-12 grade levels. She also 
agreed with Takaki’s stance on 
the SAT.

“ I’d like to know why there 
isn’t more of a movement to dis
band the SAT requirement,” she 
said.

One student said Takaki 
gives a new perspective to the 
mainstream.

“ I thought his ideas were 
timely for Cal Poly," English 
senior Henry Trotter said. “What 
(Takaki) is doing by educating us 
... I Think reacquaints us - that 
this is a multicultural nation 
and there’s no need to rely upon 
Eurocentric prestige that we’ve 
built up - you know, columns of 
grandeur to our own learning."

Another student remarked on 
the presentation.

“I thought it w'as very enlight
ening.” said liberal studies senior 
James Borden. “He hit on a lot of 
good issues and key points that 
relate to multiculturalism rela
tive to the issue that we all coex
ist on this planet, and if you 
want to be successful in society, 
you'll have to interact with peo
ple other than yourself."

Hackers claim serious weaknesses 
in U.S. computer networks exist

Nation

Got a hot tip? Call Mustang Daily/

756-1796

By Rob WeNs
AsMxioted Press

WASHINGTON — A Senate 
committee heard seven of the 
nation’s top computer hackers 
claim Tuesday they could cripple 
the Internet 
in a half- 
hour. Given * 
more time 
and money, ♦ *♦
they boasted, 
they could interrupt satellite 
transmissions or electricity grids 
and snoop on the president’s 
movements.

While Internet security 
experts said such claims might be 
hyperbole, testimony before the 
Senate Governmental Affairs 
Committet* raised troubling ques
tions for some about security of 
the nation’s public and private 
computer networks.

Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio, said 
the testimony pointed to a threat 
to national security.

“If you look at this, in some 
ways it’s a whole new way of mak
ing warfare." Glenn said, referring 
to attacks on sensitive computer 
systems. “1 don’t think that over
states it one bit."

The General Accounting 
Office, an arm of Congress,
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released two studies at the hear
ing critical of computer security at 
the State Department and 
Federal Aviation Administration. 
The State Department’s unclassi
fied automated information sys
tems “are very susceptible to 
hackers, (and) terrorists,” the 
GAO said. The GAO found weak
nesses in physical security of FAA 
computer systems.

“This work has revealed a dis
turbing picture of our govern
ment’s lack of success in protect
ing federal assets from fraud and 
misuse, sensitive information 
from inappropriate disclosure and 
critical operations from disrup
tion," Gene Dodaro of the GAO 
said in a statement to the panel.

A presidential commission 
reported in October that it found 
“no evidence of an impending 
cyberattack" but cautioned that 
“we have little defense against it." 
It also cited an “unprecedented 
national risk" because computer 
and telephone systems have 
linked the nation’s public works 
including power plants, rail lines 
and banking networks.

The FAA, responding to the 
GAO report, said it is continually 
improving .security but there is no 
evidence that computer attacks 
“have betm anything other than

common vandalism” and have not 
threatened the flying public.

The hearing’s focal point was 
the testimony of seven Boston- 
area computer experts, described 
by Sen. Fred Thompson, R-Tenn., 
chairman of the committee, as 
belonging to the nation’s leading 
“hackers think tank.” known as 
LOpht (pronounced “loll” ).

The seven, dressed in business 
suits, identified themselves only 
by their hacker nicknames — 
Mudge, Space Rogue, Brian 
Oblivion — “due to the sensitivity 
of their work," Thompson said.

“I’m informed that you think 
that within 30 minutes the seven 
of you could make the Internet 
unu.sable for the entire nation. Is 
that correct?" Thompson asked.

“That’s correct,” replied 
Mudge, a frizzy-haired computer 
security expert. “Actually, one of 
us. with just a few packets," he 
added, referring to bundles of 
data that flow acro.ss the global 
computer network.

He went on to describe gener
ally a prcKess to .separate “the dif
ferent major long-haul providers," 
such as AT&T, so its network 
couldn’t exchange information 
with other major networks, such 
as MCI.

SOCCER from page 8

with the Pac-10. So it’s the Pac- 
KVBig West conference."

These two conferences, com- 
bint>d. form the Mountain Pacific 
Sixxx'r Federation.

Cal I\)ly's schcnlule includes 
teams such as Stanford. U.C. 
Berkeley. Cal State Northridge, 
University of Washington and the 
defending national champions. 
U (’1A

“UCIw\ IS the team to beat. They 
are to soccer what Notre Dame is to 
footliall. the last 40 years." he said. 
“But I'm confident like any coach is 
bi*i'on* the st'ason starts."

Gartner said their previous 
schi'dules aI.so includt'd mon.- away 
game's than honn' game's, and that 
was re'fle'cte'd in the' te*iun’s reaird. 
Cal Pily was 4-2 on the* home pitch.

and 1-7 at other schools.
He .said that the Cal FVily fans 

play a role in the team’s success.
“T’ou don’t se?e the publicity out 

there, but we always have l.(XX) 
spe*ctators at our games." he said. 
"That’s a minimum. It would be* 
unusual if there* were' less than 
that."

While Gartner has proudly bei'n 
the Mustangs’ coach for 19 years, he 
.said that his succi'ss is base'd more 
on the playe'rs thiin his coaching.

“No atach is going to be very suc- 
ce'ssful without having the guys 
(play) goexi em the field. The .scie'nce* 
be'hind coaching isn’t that great." he* 
said. “I think it’s the ability to rewg- 
nize' tak'nt luid kind of direxi this 
talent a little bit that makes a differ
ence. You’re not going to make a 
raa'horse out of a muk'."

BAKER from page 7

Mimnaugh said.
Bake'r e'amexl the Newcastle 

High School’s Bronze
Commendation Award in 1992. She 
was al.so announced as the 
Newcastk' High School Student of 
thi' Year and recei\x>d the Bra>e 
Cnigg Achievement Award — the 
top student award in tht' state — in 
1993. Baki'r was also active in im 
anti-drug campaign in Australia 
thniughout high school.

“Kristy has pro\*en a winm'r on 
Uh' court and in the classroom." 
Mimnaugh said. “Her greatest 
strengths are her ability to lead, her 
understanding of the game, her 
a.ssist-to-tumover ratio and her 
three-pioint shooting ability."

Baker a\eraged 22 points, six 
assi.sts and five rebounds per game 
at Newcastle High Sdn»!.

.Sht' has also received numerous 
awards in basketball so far in her 
career. She k>d her high school team 
to the .state championships in 1993. 
was named \Tctorian Rookie of the 
year in 1996 and played for a 
Women’s National Basketball 
league in 1996 and 1997.

‘There Is not a harder trainer in 
Au.stralian basketball, and when she

steps on to the court, she’s going to 
beat you with her consistency and 
her great conditioning." Minmaugh 
said.

Mimnaugh describes Baker as 
having a lot of leadership abilitic's 
whicdi could help the team.

“She has incredible work ethic 
and an ability to direct and get ptx>- 
ple headi>d where she is." Mimnaugh 
said. “She is a leader by example and 
e\'er>- coach lo\*e8 that."

Baker is currently touring 
Europe before she heads back to the 
United States to play for Cal Fhly.

■This has been her dream to play 
here." Mimnaugh said. “It is an 
opportunity to take her basketball to 
the next le\ el and possibly play for 
the V\*NBA (Women’s National 
Basketball League) someday."

Baker will be joined by fixe other 
recruits for fall. These include center 
Stephanie Brown (Arrov'o Grande), 
forward Caroline Rowles »West 
.Vancouver. British Columbia) and 
guards L\dia Reiner (Redding), 
Janiqua Jackson < Long Beach >. and 
Odessa .Jenkins (Los Angeles).

“Cal Poly should ha\'e a couple of 
recruits competing for Freshman of 
the Year lionors in the Big West." 
Mimnaugh said “I think Kristy 
should be one of them ."

. / .
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Women’s basketball recruits 
Australian power for point

ly OnstiM Lovvtor
Daily Staff Writw

A 21-year-«ld point guard from “Down Under" 
will join the Cal Poly women s basketball U‘am in 
Fall 1998.

Kristy Baker, from Newcastle. Australia, is the 
newest addition to the U‘iun. She wall begin her 
time at Cal F\)ly next fall on a full-ride scholarship 
as a point guard or olf guaixl and a psydiology 
major.

“Kristy is a gn*at dwision maker and a great 
.shooter." said Faith Mimnaugh. Cal Poly womens 
basketball head coach. “She will definitely find her 
way on the court."

Mimnaugh has had her eye on Baker since the 
late 1980s when she was pla>ing basketball in 
Australia. Mimnaugh said she kept track of her

basketball career because she knew she had poten
tial.

“I watched her play as a little girl and knew she 
would be really good.” Mimnaugh said. “I recruited 
her when I was coaching at the University of 
Evansville, but she turned me down.”

Mimnaugh said Baker was accepted straight 
out of high school to the Australian Institute of 
Sports which is the most prestigious basketball 
team in the country. Mimnaugh said the Institute 
is like a training site for the Olympics and Baker 
played many exhibition games while she was 
there.

WTiile playing for the Institute, Baker also took 
time to study at Deacon University part-time.

“I was impressed not only with only her athlet
ic ability but her studies and academic ability."

See BAKER page 6

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
C O M E S  T O  M U S T A N G  S T A D I U M !
M E M O R I A L  D A Y :  M O N D A Y ,  M A Y  2 5  A T  5 P M

1 o s ®ciAsa
TRAFFIC SCHOOL

s CooMtfjr Style Tatoglit by Cel Poly

$ 2 0
Ml EMtn $f.oe on

Amt Cmmtmtthme't

' DMV licensed. www.lrafficschool.conri
m—I Iribin > SM» rntmm mtm̂  «v-mhMm «%.. ee» ee. ce

TICKFTS AT'VENUF sports. SLO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. THE ROADRUMNERS' OFFICE & AT THE OATE

FOR MORE I N F O R M A T I O N ,  C A L L  5 4 3 - 1 5 8 8
A d u l t s : $ 1 0 . 0 0  C h i l d r e n  ( u - 1 2 ) :  $ 5 . 0 0

COMÍ BÜCK m iYs, Ctt TCH US If YOU CBM
a l s o : r e g u l a r  l e a g u e  g a m e  F r i d a y  5 / 2 2 .  8  p m

UNIVERSITY GARDENS 
APARTMENTS

766 BOYSEN AVENUE 
Now leasing For Foil '98 

For Infomrarion Coll

543 -6819

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts E3uikiing, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obisjx), CA 93407 (805 ) 75(>-l 143

( \ \ t I

FINALLY-COLLEGE DEMOCRATS 
MEET 5/21-THURS: 11-12 10-221 

ALL WELCOME

IK  OPEN HOUSE
• Come check out Stgma Kappa 

Soronty on Wednesday May 20 
7-9pm' CaN 543-9748 for ndes 
and mfo 615 Grand Avenue

< * I '< 'I : : . \ , :

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches 
Cadillacs. Chevys. BMWs Corvettes 

Also Jeeps. 4WD s. Your Area 
Ton Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext A-2386 

for current hshngs

.Si 1 ;\ K I

ALF»HA Inc 541-2273 
Free Pregnancy Tests. Support

SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS

Fnnceton Review (805) 995-0176

1 ; \ \  1

EUROPE-SUM M ER 96 
($239) (each way plus taxes) 

MaxicoA^aribb • $209-$249 R/T 
HAWAII- $119 oAa 

CA LL 800-834-9192 
http 7/www .atrtech. org

\\ < Utl ' I ’ .H< *< 1 >

Typ*^ services - check out ad at 
WWW fix n e t-garnirez or 783-0426

\lt M ' \jl \ !

ARCH. GRADS.
Ternfic opporturvties m Danville 

(E of S F.) arch Imn Creative design 
Some AUTCX^AD Prefer. 

Positive environ 510-820-5656

Camp Counsekxs and Instructors 
Summer Day Camp m Contra Costa 

County area is looking for 
energetx:. responsibfe individuals 
to woik from June 15-August 28 

Counsekxs. Meguards swim 
instructor, archery mstruclor. 
horseback ndmg instructor & 

wranglers please apply Phone 
510-937-6500 Fax 510 837-8544 

WWW advcamp com

Oerxiy s IS accepting appscations 
tor. cooks, servers and 

service assistant 8  both SLO 
locations. Paso Robles and Pismo 

Beach Equal opportunity 
employef.

EARN UP TO $2000 
P/T IN JUST 4-8 WEEKS, MEMOLINK 

NEEDS ONE HIGHLY MOTIVATED 
IND TO DIRECT ITS SUMMER 

SALESMKTG PROJ. AT CAL POLY. 
CALL AaronAT 888-509-8380 

INTERNSHIP OPP AVAILABLE

HORSEBACK RIDING STAFF!
Skylark Ranch camp m Santa Cruz 

Mtns seeks experienced 
horseback nders to dekver a 

comprehensive summer nding 
program for girls Teach Western 

Engksh and Vaulting lessons, 
manage horses and facilities 
Riding Director and InstrxiCtor 

positions available June-Aug , 
oompeMrve salary ♦ RmBd 

Contact Peg Chappars 
(408)287-4170,6x1 258

.\11*1 ' \ ll \

MEDIA ASST.
Need Help with computer mput arxl 

Phone Need an ENERGETIC. SELF
STARTER' GREAT PAY PT HRS 

CALL 534-0222

RESIDENT MGR
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 815 

APPLICANTS SHOULD BE MATUFtE 
RESPONSIBLE AND ABLE TO WORK 
WITH A PROFESSIONAL MGT TEAM 
SECURITY. TENANT ASSISTANCE LT 
MAINT SALARY ♦ RENT DISCOUNT 

PU  AF»PS C 200 N SANTA ROSA SLO

SALES ENGINEER TRAMEE FOR SO. 
CAL. OtSTRieUTOR OF ELECTRONIC 
COUNTING SCALES CAL POLY GRAD 
LOOKING FOR SELF-MOT1VATEO PER
SON WHO WANTS TO LEARN SMALL 

BUSINESS 80(H»7-9915 OR 
FAX 818768-4796

Summer Camp CounsetorsDnectors 
City of Morro Bay 20-40 hr&'wk 

thru summer, organize & implemenf 
age-appropnate activities for 
children, prev exp A or ECE 

units pref. $5 75-6 9Shr.
Apply C4y Morro Bay, 595 Hartxx 

Mono Bay, 772-6278 Open til fMled

SUMMER WORK IN ALASKA
Ocean Beauty Seafoods needs 

hard-workmg, dependable, people for 
on-shore work m seafood plant m 

Petersburg. Season runs from approx 
622 to 97

Earn S6 (X)hr.. and S9 00 overtirne, 
plus erxl of year bonus, if you complete 
ihe salmon season If inferested wrie 

to Ocean Beauty Seafoods.
PO Box 70739, Seattle. WA 96107 

Attn Judy Thompson or 
Can 907-772-4242

All •! ' '> \il \  !

SUMMER CAMP JOBS' Counselor 
and Specialist positions for horse

back ndxig. art. performarx:e 
art. Env. Ed . backpacking 

gyiTwiastics and archery at 2 
resident gxts* camps m the 

Santa Cruz Mtns and a day camp 
XI San Jose. Lifeguards food 

service. mamlenarKe. arxl health 
staff also needed June-Aug 

salary «prifts Contact Peg 
Chappars (408) 287-4170, ext 258

SUMMER JOBS
FINE SEQUOIA HIGH SIERRA 
FAMILY RESORT AT 7500 
SEEKS LIIVE-IN COUNSELORS 
(20 UP) TO TEACH 
’ Adult crafts & Jewelry (1)
* Archery - nxn age 21 (1)
* Special Events Director (1)
* Swimming • Lifeguard (1)

MID SUMMER OPENINGS:
Arts & Crafts Tenms. Waterskxng 
Front Desk Pre-School (2)

800-227-9966
Dates June 18-Sept 10,1996

SUMMER JOBS
g o l d  a r r o w  c a m p  is  h ir in g

INSTRUCTORS AND BOYS CABIN 
COUNSELORS INTERVIEWS ON 

CAMPUS FRI MAY 29 
CALL 800-554-2267 

FOR INFO AND TO SCHEDULE AN 
INTERVIEW OR COME TO A 20 MIN 

INFO SESSION AT CAREER 
SERVICES ROOM 224 ON MAY 29 

12 OR 1 PM CAMP DATES JUNE 21- 
AUGUST 22

.\ll 'i < \ll \ I

Summer Work !
Are you adventurous? Do youlove a 

challenge? Make $67(V wk 
This summerCafICharlie 782-0397

TUTORS. Summer Jobs available 
m Pak) Alto area and to 

travel Work with children arxJ 
adults Sl0toS13tXMX Training 

provided FAX resume to 
LirxianxxxJ-Befl 005-541 -0756

l-r lit S  \l I

AFF0P0A8LE RITONS FPEE TABl-E 0« 
LAMP iklulonpuroh CAU. S28 2S24

H i n  I \ i  ' 11< »I N i N r ,

2 Roommates needed for 3 room 
condo $325 to share, S375 own 

room Starting 6  1 96 CaU 
Oanica or Gery 5498728

$500 ALL SUMMER
UTIL INC FURNISHED BATHROOM 

WALKING DISTANCE TO POLY 
CALL TOMMY AT 542-9364

APTS 2 bedrm turn near Poly 
S680 mo for 12-rrx) tease w lower 
surrxner rale. $740^0 for I0-mo 

tease 5438517 after 5 pm

SUMMER SUBLET IN SLO 
2 ROOMS «  S350 MASTER «  S500 
LAUNDRY CARPORT AVAIL JUN-AUG 

784-0822

' M o m i a s  i -<m< S v u : ^

Buying a house or condo'*
For a free kst of all the best onoed 

houses & condos m SLO 
Can Nelson Real Estate 548-1990

http://www.lrafficschool.conri
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Tue$tiay'$ Answer:
The first Indianapolis 500 

was held in 1911.

No one tubmUkd  conert answer. 
Today's Question:

Name the two American men 
track and field athletes who were 

stripped of their medals at Été 
1968 Olympics in Mexico Oty.

submit your answer to: 
kkaney&polymatt calpoty.edu 
Ptease indude your answer and 
your name as you would like it to 
appear m the paper.

D a il y  P o l l

Whot is yoor favorite 
Cal Poly team to watch?

Coityour vole on the «cè
www.mustongdoily coipoiy edu

BRIEFS

More recruits sign
MrSdllapvi

The Ca] BdIv Track and Crasei 
Country teams already excel over 
their competition. The Mustangs 
ha\’e signed another student-ath
lete to add to that strength.

.Gary Passanisi from Aptos 
High School will compete for Cal 
Fhly next year.

I^ssamsi won the 3 jiOO meter 
event at the Arcadia InvitationaJ 
with a time of That time is 
currentiy the best mark in the 
state and the third best in the 
nation. He also ran the l.GOO 
meUTs in 4:12.3. the* secnrïd best 
mark in (.'alifomia ar>d the ññh 
best time nationally

Bahebaij.
It ha.s only been one week 

•irKO the Cal Hily baseball team 
season's • •fTkially ended, but the> 
r»e\-er put drrwn their baU.

Th<* .Mustangs are already 
.iddini: to their roster for next 
year by signing uppt'rdassmt'n 
with some e^xperienoe

Mark Kiddle. Kyle Albright 
ar>d Tim .Nekton are threi' of Cal 
Rily s recruits for next year.

Riddle, who plays catcher, is 
transkTring from Chahut (xiUege. 
In 199H. he hit .46ÍJ with 15 dou
ble«

Albright, an outfíelder. is 
transferring from Palomar 
College. He earned first-team All- 
Pacific Coast Conference. He was 
drafted b> the Seattle .Marinc*rs in 
the 1997 Major League Baseball 
amateur draft

Nelson. originally from 
f 'añada, is transferring from Alan 
Hancock CoUege. He holds single 
««eaiKin records in home runs with 
19 and KBI with 54

Clash Coming
The .San >Jose C'lash MLS 

soccer team is coming to Cal 
Poly's Mustang Stadium on 
Monday. May 25 at 5 p.m to 
take on the Central C'oast 
Koadrumiers Tickets are on sale 
nowCall 543-158h.

Our c o n f e r e r K e  is 
a n  ¡n ie r e s t in g  

o n e .  W s th e  

t o u g h e s t  o n e  in  

soccer, I th in k .

--W olfgang Gartner 
Head Cooch Cal Poly 

men's soccer

. ' Sk ' ‘n s soccer gears up 
to be No. 1 in 1998

XL-. <! '

m'
L 'M J I.«if!

By Mori Horti
Oojy Staff Writer .

-....'l ì .-,.. ÉBti

T : ‘ ( a! l\rh men ,*• .•‘«•«•»'r team oifidfiUy U^ginv iL- r , 
M-asrm .S'pt 2 at .MvJ-umg .Starliuni iigam'**t fa i »  
St;ite Hut that rkn-M-Vl mean the> apr*«^

Liking It eaí-v uriti! th,e>umnK"T
1-ist AVí-ííkervl. lEu- .Mustang*- hof-Urd a.>eAen-<»nr|H|tó 

si-ven toumanvnt at .Mujaang.'^tadiurn, wlv're -V) t('anL‘>^^|  
slvi\vr-d u[> to ci>mjx t̂e Team»* indurirai current'players. 
alumni, kxsil Lik-nt and ‘M tm íi ítav 40-i¿h player-

TIk' mont'v rai-iff for the tiiunianiehtpnn' o fth ree^^ i 
<'al P<4v hfxxt'r funil-r.u*a'rs .— gru-- to U»th tlte nK*n’s,p^l^ 
arai wfimen » «<xtt r U-ani-. t<» .part of tlx.- iialarv i‘»r^ ^ a  
tÎK- as-i>tantcoache.>. Other fiiÌKl rai-er- an- a y x x e rÊ .  
camp and a golf tuuniariiL-m -

lot o! alumiihcami' !«<k to pLi> with thi'ir old| 
ti-imi~.~ h«-;(d n*tK h Wolfgang riaftiiei -.ud O.irtiU'» ha- ■ •

<a<a( hiMg the Mu-t-itig-f«ti lír -a .ir- ..
"We lut k<*<! ntit at the tournanK rit . w< h;iH g'Vifl j 

\M alliei and Id -a> it wa» ,inn< -»ci.il tim e\|«<-nenc* 
aniurxl -Jim« athletic «-«tme-t-.” hi ».nd

ÍKtling (>la\<r' to .--■< ifii- !»• aaf. ot lIk < fc'iitral|B^
< <ta-t 1- ke\ 1/. fTirnj|t)fig < ».iniief ,idd«Vt H< >;ik1 tli.itIF;."1» - y.
-OHM (ila'.< r- go to t'l re<i. I'o m iHiî.tr-iui/'
In-f .iU-i t a1 |tfi)«. rlriê n T }ia\t amoii« oii a fub >̂ lio|aC^

'••'p . . 1 '^
"\\< Ltk‘* a rt-it.nn ànvMjnt of mon<-\. whief» t- tin » ,  

liuivak-nt Ui Piur -<lK4ar-hii>', and wr- divKk- it am ong®^
) p)a\er-." iiv r̂ ijd “Sometime- it nv-an- you.kê^' a H H  

n-ennt or -o to a full n<k' 'atjinotlvT .'jcIkío}' th e^^|
sanv- tjme...lhe <fKJ»>l.i.«'-Till AflunlaWe

He said that blatîTïng--laÎlun'rtn-a i^'k s>f inoTH-y is' ■
udKTtni.- . .

"In tolk-ge spr»rt.-.'ihen.< an* many mort; ingrr^lginLs 
to winning and hieing -uett-ssfui tìuin morW*\L.Yoi) w 'ill^--: 
alwa>> ha\e a little k*s.- than the oihc-r guv'*.*'̂ h«' -aid ’  

Tht' w^wr ramp e;K-h suninv-r bring- out-of -tate' 
kid-, ag*-- ó to l.i. to th<- area and ti-ache= thr-frr,i Ifttte;^'^'' 
of t 'al Pil\ ‘- *le;tm fi> doing“ f>tulo-oph\

“Vrathing tfuit Iji'lfe- i*n th< ncTUiting -ide -  g«-t- 
ting our nan« 'Hit ther»-. -fvrwing our prtgram - helfr-." 
h*- -;nd “It aW» pnn'ick-- a littk- nKirw-v for fair -cfy»lar- 
-hip- it give- th< player- *«mM «umns-r employnn-nt '

Cal IY»ly lo-t 10 -eneir pla>t*rs u> graduatKin la-t 
vear. lait Cartner said tht- year s team will d*» w»*H 

“Th< mix of n'latnel> -í-a.-^med player- plu- -omt- 
ing frt*-hman rrxruiL-. thi-re art- e\o-p-

iHSial player- will make f<ir a ven «'xciting U-am.” !>•
-aid

“If VM-lackr<l-rfMTK'thmg la-t year. It wa-.a lillM;- 1«-.’ 
hi' ctmtinued 'I don t think -izi- l- -ignifKant m -oicv-r. 
hut you can't gr> w ithout any'

Th«- li-t of mcTiming frvshmt'n tht- >t;ar average a lit
tk- ov er -IX fevA and 178 pourxi-

.ArvKhiT factor that Cal P»ly ha.- to deal with i- Us 
scheduk*

“Our conk'TT'TKt? l-  am inter«—ting ooe.'íkirtní'r -aid 
"It's the UiUghe-1 fine in stxoer. 1 think. It ma> fx- the

c,.
VÙM r>'e- '-i

it'

r - : -

•* e ■ •'••  ̂ ptr a

-;ir- #■-

Oo^ Me phcic br ioc xAnwon

I .

s

The G J  Poly men's soccer 
•eom ploys one of ihe toughest 

schedi^  Lost seoson #«e 
Mustangs finished 

7-10. flop Right) Dovid Rrvero 
corsgroiutotions teommole 
Mortin Hoynes on o vvel 

scored goal (Right) Rivero 
takes the boi down field for 
^  Mustangs He took eight 

shots and odded two goals for 
R«e Cal Pofy lost seoson

See SOCCER poge 6
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Doib he (Aox t»f Oof %Axi

http://www.mustongdoily

